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Branch News
by Bradley Hobbs, Vice-Chair

Although we are still not dancing in sets, the good news is
that there are several on-line classes which you can enjoy
from the comfort of your own home. Additionally, Monthly
Parties are back, in a virtual sort of way. Rachel Pusey,
Jewel Murphy and Jamie Tanner have joined forces and
their collective talents to make Monthly Parties available
to our dancers via Zoom cloud-based video-conferencing
platform. The format of these parties is evolving and may
contain aspects of dancing, music and social interaction.
Notices will go out to alert you to the time and Zoom log-
in information.

Treasurer’s Report

Sylvain Pelletier, our esteemed treasurer, reports that our
Branch remains in good �inancial shape, despite not hold-
ing any events for the last seven months. In news that will
put your minds to rest, the Jordanhill stage trailer (it really
is a trailer, of sorts) has been registered with the California
Department of Motor Vehicles for another �ive years (ex-
pires 31 August 2025).

Teachers’ Committee Liaison Report

While the Teachers’ Committee continues to meet three
times a year, there has been less to discuss recently in the
absence of Branch activity. One item of note: because this
year’s TAC summer sessions were canceled—including the
teacher exams, they have shifted the exam schedule so
that teacher exams will be conducted at TAC on the odd-
numbered years and the exam tour will take place on the
even-numbered years. All bets are off if TAC is forced to
cancel this upcoming summer’s school. Any Branch mem-
ber considering teacher training in preparation for the ex-
ams is encouraged to contact Alan Twhigg (Teacher
Training Contact Person) at keltek1@att.net.

(See Branch News, page 2)

Notes from the Editor
by Dan Moen

With winter approaching and coronavirus cases on the
rise, it’s important that everyone take extra care to avoid
unnecessary contact. A vaccine is on the horizon, but until
then, social distancing, mask wearing, and frequent hand
washing are our best tools.

Dancing is inherently social, and so to help tide us over in
these dif�icult months, there are more and more virtual
dancing classes and events. You can �ind details on how to
join in this issue. Take advantage of them!

The next submission deadline is January 1st.

randsnewsletter@rscds-sf.org

Sock It To Them!
by Jamie Tanner

Today we tackle a common weakness of many a highland
out�it.

After the not inconsiderable money and time a gentleman
spends to purchase a hand sewn custom kilt, a �ine
sporran, the handsome Prince Charlie coatee (or other
waistcoat and jacket), a nice kilt pin, a good quality sgian
dubh, and good belt and waist plate… far too many fall just
short of the �inish line to a fantastic ensemble.

What is their Achilles’ heel?

Their kilt hose.

Sometime in the fairly recent past, perhaps with the rise of
kilt hire shops, white kilt hose became a thing. For the
record I have nothing personally against white kilt hose,
but I think an awful lot of people go to them as a default
color. Worse yet, they buy basic white kilt hose that are
thin and frankly cheap looking. After all they are just socks
right?

The truth is that you are wearing an out�it that puts em-
phasis on YOUR LEGS! As Scottish Country Dancers, we in
general have pretty nice muscular ones (with all that pas
de Basque we certainly have earned them!) So they de-
serve to be shown off in style.

So if you have the out�it and only a set of white hose to go
with it, now is the time to branch out and really own your
out�it. The easiest choice is to simply look at your kilt’s
tartan and pick one of the colors and buy a matching set of
kilt hose. Done deal! To be a little fancier you can choose a
“piper’s hose” style where the cuff of the hose have a cable
knit or another knit pattern. (See Socks, page 2)

From left to right: Diced hose, shooting sock garter, shooting sock, kilt garter,
argyle hose, a modern �lash matching the kilt from the argyle hose
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Now if you are more adventurous there are other really in-
teresting and more traditional ways to go. Diced hose (nor-
mally red and white or red and black) use a series of
diamond shapes in their pattern. Argyle hose mix two col-
ors with large bands with diamonds made of a thin band
with a third color. These are often worn by highland
dancers and most often need to be custom knitted for the
wearer. Now the cost for custom hose can be quite steep, I
will say that not only will they look fantastic with your kilt,
but that slipping on a pair of custom socks that have been
knitted speci�ically for the measurements of your feet is a
wonderful sensation. [NOTE: If you are lucky enough to
know a knitter there are lots of kilt hose patterns available
online for purchase! Hint hint!]

Want to think out of the box? There are traditional shoot-
ing socks made to wear with breeks (basically plus fours
for hunting) that have a sock body of one color, and knitted
cuff in other colors with a pattern. These use garters to
hold them up instead of the modern elastic banded �lashes
(which emulate real woven garters). These make perfect
kilt hose.

A word about kilt garters: they can be a lot more comfort-
able than �lashes and de�initely give your out�it a little extra

something. Learning to tie them is an easy matter. There is
a special type of argyle hose called castellated hose which
are designed not to fold over the garters, but come straight
up and end in a sort of grooved/battlement like edge (like a
castle turret) and show off that garter.

I am sure that there will be people that read this and look
into these other options and frown. They will think “these
cost a lot more than the basic white hose I have, these are
good enough”. To them I would say that the kilt is a pretty
special garment and is a rather wonderful example of tex-
tile art. Pairing the kilt with nice hose also shows off the
artistry of knitting and takes your out�it to the next level in
terms of style and personalization.

One last thing I would like to suggest. Kilt hose do wear out,
but a simple trick to keep your investment lasting longer is
to simply wear a slim, short pair of athletic socks as a base
layer before donning your kilt hose. It will save wear and
tear on the hose. This two sock trick is one that hikers use
to save wear and tear on their feet!

And if you do still decide to wear white hose, please make
sure that they are at least really nice white hose!

(Branch News, con�nued from page 1

(Socks, con�nued from page 1)

Left: A hand knitted pair of thick cable knit cream wool hose, a pair of inexpensive basic white kilt hose, and a pair of thin sport socks.
Center: how to tie traditional woven garter ties. Right: the �inished look as worn.

The New Branch Website

After three years, work on the new and improved Branch
website continues. The full version of the website is beauti-
ful (and user-friendly), now we—or rather Salina Welsh –is
working to create a version which can run on your phone,
maintaining all of its usefulness.

Society AGM

It is believed that the motion to maintain the Society sub-
scription fee at ₤18.00 (for single, adult memberships) will
pass at the AGM in Scotland. In March, the Branch Commit-
tee makes a decision on the Branch portion of the member-
ship dues. There are/were many highly-quali�ied
candidates up for election for seats on the Management
Board, Education & Training Committee, Membership Com-
mittee or Youth Services Committee. However, once again,
there were not enough candidates to �ill the open seats on
some of the committees. The Management Board will make
appointments to �ill these posts temporarily.

AB-5, AB-2257

We are still researching the possible impact of AB-2257
(the amendment to AB-5) on our teachers. AB-2257 went
into effect 4 September 2020. AB-5 went into effect 1 Janu-
ary 2020 with an eight-month grace period. These bills per-
tain to the classi�ication of independent contractors versus
employees and may impact the way teachers are paid.

Getting back to the matter at hand

The hottest topic—in both the Branch Committee and
Teachers’ Committee—is when can we get back to dancing
in real sets, and how do we go about it after not dancing for
so long? The discussions continues.

The next Branch Committee meeting is schedule for 5 De-
cember 2020 at 10:00. Per usual, the agenda is posted on
the Branch Website under “Branch Resources”.
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The Society AGM and Awarding of the Scroll of Honour
by Bradley Hobbs

On Saturday 7 November, the Royal Scottish Country Dance
Society held its Annual General Meeting. Because of the lim-
its to gatherings imposed by the pandemic, the AGM was
conducted at the 12 Coates Crescent headquarters in Edin-
burgh rather than the planned venue in Perth, Scotland. The
meeting was made available live on-
line, although for us in the Paci�ic
time zone, that meant the meeting
started at six o’clock in the morning.
You can also watch the recorded
meeting through the Society’s web-
site (rscds.org) at an hour more to
your liking.

The reading of our Patron’s address,
Her Majesty The Queen, opened the
meeting: a tradition going back sev-
enty-three years (well, then she was
Her Royal Highness The Princess
Elizabeth). Before proceeding to the
voting of the motions and the candi-
dates (the main part of the meeting),
the Scroll of Honour recipients were
announced.

The Scroll of Honour is the highest
accolade awarded by the Society.
Whereas the Branch Award, also be-
stowed by the Society, is given to a branch member solely
on the recommendation of a branch, the Scroll of Honour is
awarded based on the endorsement of the Society’s Chair-
man’s panel from branch nominations world-wide. Each
year the Scroll is awarded to only a few select individuals

who have made an exceptional contribution to the RSCDS,
both locally and globally.

In the past, the San Francisco Branch has successfully paid
tribute with the Scroll of Honour to six members: Robert
Mackay (2003), Kathleen McAdam (2007), John & Jennifer
Kelly (2015), Avril & David Quarrie (2016, co-sponsored
with the International Branch). The Branch Committee is
thrilled to announce that Ron Wallace now joins this exclu-
sive group: a recognition long overdue!

As many of you know, Ron Wallace is
—since 1988— the Artistic Director
of the Dunsmuir Scottish Dancers. In
a good year, he teaches six days a
week: morning and afternoon
classes for youth dancers and fami-
lies, evening classes, weekend
classes. Country dancing, Highland
dancing, Step dancing, Hard shoe,
Cape Breton dancing. Ron is an Ex-
aminer for teacher candidates as
well as an Assessor for the Dancer
Achievement Awards (DAA) partici-
pants. He has been a mentor to
many of our dancers for their teach-
ing exams—and teaching thereafter
(thank you, Ron), our devisors for
creating dances, and musicians in
Highland bagpipes and recorder.
Dancers world-wide have enjoyed
his dances; locally we have plea-

sured in dancing to his music on descant recorder or bag-
pipes—in whatever band con�iguration.

On behalf of the San Francisco Branch Committee and all
Branch members, we congratulate Ron Wallace on this
well-deserved honor!

Time to SAVE THE DATE and CELEBRATE!!
Out with the Old and In with the New!!
HOGMANAY 2020 is coming up Thursday, December 31st,
and we invite all Branch members and dancers to join in
the Virtual festivities! Please see the �lier on page 5 and
consider adding YOUR special talent to the Ceilidh portion
of the event.

THANK YOU!!

from the 2020 Hogmanay Committee

Info: Please contact
Sue Anderson (sue.stollberg@gmail.com)
or Jane Muirhead (janecmurihead51@gmail.com)

MONTHLY PARTIES CONTINUE
VIRTUALLY!!
Brought to you by the Virtual MP Team:
Jamie Tanner, Rachel Pusey, and Jewel Murphy

We’ve lost so many dancing opportunities this year due to
the COVID cancellations, including our SF Branch Monthly
Party Season. Who knows when we will be able to dance
all together again?!In the meantime, we hope that every-
one will save the dates for any upcoming Virtual Monthly
Parties: Dec 5, Jan 9, Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3, May 1, June 5 (per
the usual schedule for as few or as many as needed, until
we can �inally dance again face-to-face and hand-to-hand!).

We opened the season with our �irst Virtual Monthly Party
in October: attendees had great fun getting together and
seeing long-lost dancing friends in a Social Mixer format,
made possible with Zoom’s breakout room option. In No-
vember, Sheena MacQueen led us in some energetic danc-
ing with our living room ghosts, before everyone
continued with another breakout room Social Hour. Plan-
ning for future months is underway, and we’re excited to
have participation from our talented local musicians in
that process. Please stay tuned for details as we get closer
to each date!Suggestions?

Please e-mail us at rscds.sf.virtual@gmail.com.

Dance of the Month
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Local Events Calendar 2020
Rev Nov 1 2020 by Witsie McKelvy witken@astound.net. Pending detailsmay appear in the next issue.

Please send items any�me to witken@astound.net

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL EVENTS LISTED ARE TENTATIVE DUE TO THE PANDEMIC

PLEASE CALL THE CONTACTS LISTED TO OBTAIN INFORMATION

NOVEMBER
7,Sat: 7:15pm Opens, 7:30pmMonthly Party,
METAMORPHOSED TO VIRTUAL DANCE AND ZOOM
SOCIAL --- Sheena MacQueen will lead a few dances,
followed by a chance to chat in “Musical Break-out
Rooms” – see Branch announcement or contact
RSCDS.SF.virtual@gmail.com
Every Monday: 7:30-8:30pm Livermore Zoom class;
Sheena MacQueen “This is S�ll My Ain Hoose”.
All are welcome! please email Sheena at
macqs@comcast.net

DECEMBER
5,Sat: 7:30pm Branch Virtual Event for the Holidays –
Details TBD. Contact RSCDS.SF.virtua@gmail.com
Every Monday: see November entry.
12,Sat: Berkeley Class Holiday Party, *** CANCELED ***
31,Thu: Virtual Branch-wide Hogmanay celebra�on:
plans are afoot and details TBD.

Events Elsewhere 2020
Revised 11/01/20 • Compiled by Annie Jacobsen, send updates to akjacobs@pacbell.net

Limited information only. For more information and other events in Canada and the US, see Inter-City Scot
www.intercityscot.org/eventList.php. For international events, see http://www.dancesco�ish.ca/Whats-On-Far.html.

December
13: Sun, The 57th Annual Gleneagles Ball in the grand

Pacific Ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel Vancouver. This
elegant event includes a lavish luncheon buffet, dancing
to the acclaimed Vancouver Fiddle Orchestra and a
decadent dessert buffet following the dancing. If you
have ques�ons or would like to reserve a �cket, please
contact Gillian at 778-279-3995 or muirnet@shaw.ca.
Website: h�ps://rscdsgleneagles.org/.

March
6-7: Sat-Sun, West Har�ord (CT) RSCDS New Haven

Highland Ball. Sponsored by RSCDS New Haven Branch.
Appe�zers 6-7pm, Ball 7:15-11pm. Sunday Brunch 11am
at the Polish Na�onal Alliance Park in Wallingford, CT.
Music by Parcel of Rogues. Contact Karen Pestana at
kgpestana@yahoo.com.

April
2-4: Fri-Sun, Spring Fling 2021 in Aberdeen, Scotland.

Each year the Society mounts a special Spring Fling
fes�val for young dancers ages 12-35. In 2021, Spring
Fling will be heading to the home of the Bon Accord,
Aberdeen. Website: h�ps://www.rscds.org/events/
spring-fling-2021.

May
28-30: Fri-Sun, Stoney Lake Weekend in Stoney Lake

Canada. Teacher: Fiona Miller. Music: Fred Moyes.
Dancing at the historic Sunset Pavilion, including the
Saturday dinner and ball. The rest of the weekend is at
Pine Vista Resort (see h�ps://www.pinevista.com/). The
resort has been reserved for the dance weekend, so you
can’t book online. To arrange accommoda�ons, call Julie
and Kevin Drain at 1-800-634-2848 or 705-877-2108. For
addi�onal informa�on, contact Jim Armstrong at 905-
706-0623 (text or call).

NOTE: PLEASE CALL THE CONTACTS LISTED TO DETERMINE IF THE EVENT HAS BEEN CANCELED.



OUT WITH THE OLD … IN WITH THE NEW!!
YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO JOIN THE
SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH
HOGMANAY PARTY!!

Hosted virtually by the
DUNSMUIR SCOTTISH DANCERS,

RED THISTLE DANCERS,
MOUNTAIN VIEW andSAN JOSE CLASSES!!

ZOOM IN ON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31st,2020

10:30pm – 12:30am
To welcome in the NEW YEAR 2021

*Zoom link info to be sent closer to the date!*

With music,dance, festivities, toasting, first-footing …
you nameit andYOU help create it!!!

Calling for anyinterested CEILIDHACTS to fill
the entertainmentportion of the evening

Please contact janecmuirhead51@gmail.com ASAP



SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLASSES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Autumn 2020 Schedule

(pending virus restrictions)

For more informa�on about classes and other events, see: www.rscds-sf.org or www.rscds-sacramento.org
The symbol “&” indicates separate classrooms at the same loca�on. • Changes due: 1/1/2021

SAN FRANCISCO CLASSES
Berkeley
MONDAYS: IntermediateTechnique:8pm;
St. Clement’s EpiscopalChurch,2837 Claremont Blvd.
Bruce Herbold 415-812-3947. Teachers:
Linda Henderson, Bruce Herbold, David Newitt.

FRIDAYS:Basic 8:10pm; Christ Church, 2138 Cedar,
Room 1. Teachers: Mary and Dwayne McQuilliams.
Intermediate8:10; Christ Church, Rm 2. Teachers:
David Newi�, Bruce Herbold, Linda Henderson.
BEGINNERS WELCOMEANYTIME.
BerkeleyYouthClasses
FRIDAYS: Christ Church 2138 Cedar, Berkeley
Beginners (Ages 7–14): 6:30 pm; Christ Church, Rm 1.
Intermediates (all ages): 7:15 pm; Christ Church, Rm1.
Advanced (all ages): 7:15pm; Christ Church, Rm 2.
Mary McQuilliams 415-716-7999, boldmary@aol.com.
Campbell Class (in San Jose)
FRIDAYS: Intermediates: Lower / Middle / Advanced
(No Beginners’ level): 7:30pm; The Dance Affair,
850NorthWinchesterBlvdatPruneridge/Hedding, San Jose.
Kathy Allen 408-892- 4237, Rebecca Davis408-378-3817.
Calltoconfirmclass ismeeting!
Crocke�
TUESDAYS: Intermediates:7pm;CrockettCommunity
Center, 850 Pomona St. Teachers: Lori Howard
925-934-1928, or Sandee Schultz 510-549- 9224.
Danville (SeeLafayette)
Lafaye�e Class (inDanville)
THURSDAYS: Beginners & Intermediates:
8pm; Danville Grange, 743 Diablo Road, Danville.
Monica van Eck, monica.van.eck@gmail.com.
Teachers: Eugene Bissell, Linda Henderson,DonMacQueen.
Livermore
MONDAYS:Beginners / Intermediates:8pm;Veterans
Hall, 522 South L Street.MargaretWard 925-449-5932.
Teachers: SheenaMacQueen, DonMacQueen.
Livermore Youth Class (in Pleasanton)
FRIDAYS: Youth (Ages 7 & up): 6pm; Vineyard Ballet
Academy, 39 California Avenue, # 110, Pleasanton.
Call Sheena MacQueen, teacher, 925-447-1833.
Monterey
TUESDAYS: Social: 6:30-8:45pm; Beginners: first hour.
Monterey Youth Center Dance Studio, 777 Pearl Street.
Kathy Jorgensen 831-663-3227.Teacher: Sara Gratiot,
831-384-4783. BEGINNERSWELCOMEANYTIME.
Mountain View
WEDNESDAYS: 7:45pm.Sports Pavilion, 1185 Castro St.
info@mtview-rscds.org
Basic: Armin Busse, Laura Cooper, Paula Jacobson
Experienced: Alan Twhigg, Lin Pe�engill, Rachel Pusey.

Petaluma Youth & Family Class
Mondays: 4:30; Beginner class starts 9/9;
Teacher: Ron Wallace 707-318-5660
Pleasanton (see Livermore Youth Class)

San Francisco
THURSDAYS:Beginners & Intermediates:8pm;
The Polish Club of San Francisco, 3040 22nd Street at
Shotwell. Linnea Johnson 415-841-9456.
Teachers: Bruce Herbold, Trina Merriman, Tim Wilson.
BEGINNERS WELCOME ANYTIME.
San Jose
MONDAYS: 7:30pm; Beginners / Experienced:
American Legion Hall, 1504 Minnesota Ave.
SparkyGregory408-257-2294. sanjosescd@gmail.com
Teachers: KathyAllen, Laura Cooper, Paula Jacobson,
RachelPusey,Dilip Sequeira, Geoffrey Wood.
Santa Cruz
WEDNESDAYS:Beginners&General Class: 7:15pm.
Peace United Church of Christ, 900 High Street,
Fellowship Hall (parking & entrance on upper level).
Charlie and Helena Dixon 831-426-3689.
Teachers: Juliet Davoren, Sara Gratiot, Paula Jacobson.
BEGINNERS ALWAYS WELCOME.
Santa Rosa
All classes at: Monroe Hall, 1400West College Avenue.
MONDAYS:Basic (Beginner&All Levels):7pm.
Experienced: 8:30pm. Sharon Stewart 415-257-6322.
Teachers: Gary Thomas, Ron Wallace.
SATURDAYS: ChallengeClass (withpermission):
2x/month. Contact Gary Thomas 707-235-5423.
Santa RosaYouth& Family Classes
MONDAYS: (Ages 6 & up): Basic SCD: 4:30pm;
Herman Sons Hall, 860 Western Avenue, Petaluma.
FRIDAYS: (Ages 6 & up): BasicSCD: 10:30am;
Experienced SCD: 11:15am; Monroe Hall,
1400West CollegeAvenue.RonWallace707-318-5660.
SouthBay Youth Class (in Los Altos)
MONDAYS: (Ages 7&up): 3:45pm; Immanuel Lutheran
Church,1715 Grant Rd. Liat Roth 408-550-4472.
Teacher: Juliet Davoren juliet@davoren.net
h�ps://rscds-sf.org/classes/Webs/SouthBay
SF BRANCH PERFORMANCE TEAMS
Dunsmuir Sco�sh Dancers
TUESDAYS: San Pablo: Advanced (withDirector’spermission):
7:30pm. Cindy Sobrero 925-963-8308 or Mary Prout
510-525-8304. Ron Wallace, director, 707-318-5660.
NewWorld Sco�shDancers
THURSDAYS: Pleasant Hill: Intermediate/Advanced
7:30pm; Lori Farrell Howard, director, 925-934-1928
newworldscottishdancers.orgorFB@newworldscottishdancers
RedThistleDancers
THURSDAYS: Palo Alto:Highlanddancing:7:30pm;
Choreographed countrydancing:8:15pm.Call: GeoffreyWood,
408-915-8754. Fred DeMarse, director, 510-217-8786.
SACRAMENTO BRANCH CLASSES
Sacramento
FRIDAYS:Beginners/Experienced:7:00pm.
YLI Clubhouse, 1400 27th Street.MarthaMcCorkell,
916-362-8813.Teachers:Lynne Bertolino, Jeff Corrigan,
Patsy Corrigan, Peggy Hamilton, Sandra Kesler.
BEGINNERS WELCOME ANYTIME.
Placerville Youth Classes (inDiamondSprings)
TUESDAYS(Ages 9 & up): 2:30pm–4:15pm. Jammin’Dance
and Fitness Studio, 6090EnterpriseDrive,DiamondSprings.
Teachers: PatsyCorrigan, Jeff Corrigan,530-303-3619.
BEGINNERSWELCOMEANYTIME.

SACRAMENTO PERFORMANCE TEAM
GlenMohr Dancers
Peggy Hamilton, director, 209-610-1302.
OTHER COUNTRY DANCE CLASSES
Arcata (Humboldt Sco�sh Dancers)
FRIDAYS: Experienced Social: 4pm; Arcata
Presbyterian Church, 11th &G Streets. Lucy Quinby
707-443-2828. Teacher: AnnMcClary, 707-822-2219.
BEGINNERSWELCOMEANYTIME.
Grass Valley
MONDAYS: Beginners / Experienced: 6:30pm;
Grass Valley Charter School, 225 South Auburn St.
Jean Hoy 530-265-9714. Ed Johnston, teacher,
530-672-6860. BEGINNERSWELCOMEANYTIME.
Palo Cedro (Shasta Sco�shCountry Dancers)
THURSDAYS: Beginners / Experienced: 6:30pm;
Millville Grange Hall, Old Forty Four Drive, Palo Cedro.
Jacquie Whi�ingham 530-244-4183. Classes start 9/5
BEGINNERSWELCOME ANYTIME.
Reno, Nevada (Silver State Dancers)
THURSDAYS: Beginners/Intermediate/Advanced: 7:30pm.
Nevada Dance Academy, 1790 W. 4th Street.
Teachers: Crystal Goodwin 775-240-2945,
Debby Dahlstrom. Call to confirmclass is meeting!
BEGINNERS&EXPERIENCEDDANCERSWELCOME.
STEP DANCING CLASSES
Livermore
2nd SUNDAYS: Cape Breton Step: 1:00–4:00pm.
Teachers: Gail Erwin, Bob Schuldheisz.
For more information: bobschul@so�com.net
Galt (south of Sacramento)
4th SUNDAYS: Cape Breton Step: 1:00–4:00pm.
Teachers: Gail Erwin, Bob Schuldheisz.
For more information: bobschul@so�com.net
Pleasant Hill
THURSDAYS:NewWorld Sco�shDancersStepClass:
Basic: 6pm; Intermediate:6:45pm;
Performing Academy, 1948 Oak Park Blvd. Pleasant Hill
Contact teacher Lori Farrell Howard: 925-934-1928.
San Pablo
WEDNESDAYS:PabloSportsmen’s Club, 5220Glen Ave.
BasicHighland: 5:45pm
BasicCapeBreton/HardShoe: 6:30pm BasicStep:7:15pm
Experienced Step: (withpermission): 8:00pm
Experienced CapeBreton (withpermission): 8:45pm;
RonWallace, teacher, 707-318-5660.
Santa Rosa
All classes at 549Ava Ave,Rohnert Park.
THURSDAYS:Highland/Stepduet class:2:45pm,
Basic Highland:3:30pm, IntermediateHighland:4:15pm
AdvancedHighland:5:15pm,BasicHard Shoe 6:15pm
ExperiencedHard Shoe7:00pm,Experienced Step 7:45pm;
Ron Wallace 707-318-5660.
FRIDAYS:HighlandDance for boys:2:00pm
Basic Highland:3:00pm; Ron Wallace 707-318-5660.

Sco�sh Step and/or Cape Breton Step classes also
held in Sacramento—Peggy Hamilton 209-956-6676
or Monterey—Sara Gratiot 831-384-4783• Send changes ANYTIME •

Changes due for next Class List:
January 1, 2021

Send data to: bshrscds@gmail.com
Compiled by Bradley Hobbs Revised 27 October, 2020

BEGINNERSWELCOMEANYTIME.

mailto:mailto:bshrscds@gmail.com




Next Deadline January 1!
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